
MasterBatemans Bay HHH                   The Get a Grip Hash 
Where sobriety in moderation is tolerated

                                               Trash Volume:  11,  N° 4 0r 5

Run Number:  125 Sept 2016
Weather:  Ominous but the RA gottaway with it. 
Hair: Hoof Hearted and Juicy Fruit
Run Report:   See below
Score:  Run =1 (Fishfinger); Afters = 7.

The hoards assembled at the run start at 
the top of Barlings Drv Tomakin, expecting 
a gallop through the surrounding 
undergrowth, but no as the hare found the 
going even a little too heavy going even for 
his mud running skills. The trail descended, 
and continued to descend, but more of that 
later.

17 HHHers appeared

1. Hoofy
2. Joocy
3. Fish Finger
4. Lost Rooster
5. LOL
6. Princess Pica
7. Sticky
8. Pugwash
9. Gobbles
10. CHF
11. Haemorrhoid
12. B2
13. In Flamible
14. Dickhead 2
15. Meanie
16. Potable
17. Just Pete (Leonardo De Spakfilla)

For those who came in late run 124 was a 
GM free run, with Two Fathers & Doggy 
Bag in deepest & dankest Africa and as such
the proceeding went off with the precision 
of a well worn gum boot. Haemorrhoid  was 
appointed the GM for the day, and despite 
initial nervousness and apprehension he 
pulled it off magnificently, he seems 

admirably suited for this exalted position as
his ability to pull things off is legendary.

After the initial descent the pack was then 
coerced into running up Mt Tomakin again 
from the lesser known SE approach and on 
the eventual descent the walkers and 
runners parted company, with the runners 
meandering around Barlings Beach resort & 
the wankers wandering through the scrub to
Barlings beach. 

It was here that some of the WWWers 
decided, against all arrows and common 
sense, to attack the course in a reverse 
direction, as it were, led by Dick Head II 
and Gobbles, no further explanation is really
necessary.

The runners and the WWWers without the 
aforementioned guidance found the 
magnificent drink stop and waddled on up to 
the On On at 8 Forest Pde.

After vehicles and the WWWers were 
retrieved the circle commenced, and what a 
magnificent circle it twer. Haemorrhoid 
conducted the affair with aplomb as if it 
was a job application. Dickhead and Meanie 
got one for their reappearance, Pugwash 
one for fugging up the flier yet again. 
Hoofey got one for turning the fridge off 
(a heinous crime).

Fishfinger presented the run report 
adjudging it a generous 1 outta 10
The high point of the circle was the naming 
of “Just Pete” (Ad's one, not Joocy's one) 
who shall be now known throughout 
Hashdom as Leonardo de Spakfilla or 
Spaky.
 
The next run – which, under the normal 



rules, falls on the Oct long weekend - and as half 
those present could not attend, has been 
unceremoniously changed by Deed Pole and Royal 
Assent to the 2nd weekend in Oct, which should 
make it roughly Sat the 8th of Oct, all things 
being equal.
 As Haemorrhoid can no longer be hare acause he
will be pissed at Bathurst, LOL and Gobbles were 
conspiring to hold this run in the Narooma 
environs. But as you will see later, this has all 
turned to shite and alternative arrangements 
have been put in place. It’s all too hard to 
explain. 

The evening concluded with a 57 course meal 
lovingly prepared by Joocy, Potable and others.
Some wine was consumed and much gramophone 
music listened to. The dinner was superb and has 
raised to MBHHH dinner bar to unprecedented 
levels. Thanks Joocy.

RUN 126 
Pay attention here. It ain’t at Narooma.
When: Sat 8 Oct 2016 at 4pm Eastern 
Standard Daylight Saving time (summer is here 
-  almost)
Where: Car Park, Surf Beach with a barby after.
Hair: Likalotta

OTHER STUFF:  And this is now getting important.
Christmas run and seafood eggstravaganza at the 
Mogo Goldrush Colony.  Saturday 3 December with 
rooms available on Friday 2 December if required.  
Bookings are being accepted now. (Or for the next 
few months)
Ring  Janeena
The Original Gold Rush Colony - Mogo
26 James St (Cnr Annett St) Mogo NSW 2536
Ph: 02 4474 2123
Fax: 02 4474 2423
www.goldrushcolony.com.au

There will be a sumshus banquet (with some booze 
included) in the Diggers Rest Tavern; seafood banquet 
circle; booze; maybe even a couple of runs and 
breakfast.  What more could you ask?    Cost?  See 
the Flyer.

Don’t forget to tell Janeena if you have special food 
requests like gluten free, vegetablarian, dairy free; 
food free etc.

There will not be any of these at the Christmas Run.
Unless we go to the zoo.

http://www.goldrushcolony.com.au/

